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Session Description
Snow on sea ice and its properties are important for sea ice mass balance, net surface radiation
balance of sea ice and for various ocean-sea ice-atmosphere interactions. Snow on sea ice influences
retrieval of sea ice parameters from remote sensing observations. Variability in snow properties
causes noise in sea-ice concentration products and leads to erroneous sea-ice type discrimination.
For sea-ice thickness retrieval accurate snow depth is among the most needed parameters.
Despite its relevance less emphasis has been put on derivation of snow parameters and their quality
assessment. These parameters include, but are not limited to, snow depth, snow grain size, snow
density, snow wetness, snow salinity, presence of ice lenses, presence of flooding and its impact on
sea-ice surface topography.
How well do we know snow on sea ice? How well do we understand the role snow on sea ice has for
the observed variability in sea-ice cover and thickness in both Polar Regions? Do you feel able to
contribute to answering these questions? Then please consider submitting an abstract to our session.
We invite studies dealing with in situ observations, satellite data retrieval, modeling and combinations
thereof of snow parameters on sea ice. We also invite studies on methods for quantifying the
influence of (unknown) snow properties on the satellite retrieval of sea-ice parameters and on reducing
the noise and improving the accuracy of retrieved sea-ice parameters due to snow properties.
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